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THE AGRARIAN SECTOR AND ECONOMIC DEVEtOPMENT IN TANZANIA 
~ ,.< ... . ' ' .: , . 
1~1 INTRODUCTION 
.... _.'c / 
- ......... 
I Agriculture is gentral to the Tanzapian economy an~ will 
~· ,:.:,; '1'1"- ' .: ,.:l " 
c~~:i:r:tu: .. t~, be so f?r the foreseEiable futur~. About 90 percent 
of the population is directly or indirectly engaged in agricultural 
activities, while about 50 percent of the Gross Domestic Product 
.... .. . : . .. ,..~.. . .. ,. , . .-~ .. · .. -
and more than 75 percent of the foreign exchange earnings -accrue 
I 
from the agr,icultural sector. About -90 percent of the food consumed 
is j>r?duced by the agricultur-71 .sector even in .recent drought years_. 
It provides raw materials for the -industrial sector. In .. turn 
,'1 1 . ', l 1. . ,._ • -
agricull:!lral prqducers are the major marke-t for tbe ind1,1st:ri e3.l goods 
' - . ' - ''- \ . ' . -
produced. It is also _the biggest employer o,f the . Tanzan~Q.IJ. labour 
·--·- 1 - ' - --" -- . . --
force_. 
Since independence Tanz~ia has been pre?ccupi~d wijh ~he pressing 
···- : \ '. 
' :-. 
I 
requirement of reshaping rural institutions to- ensure _that increased 
:. . l . 
productivity and higher levels of living spre~d throughout .':!;he rural 
<,, ) " • -
Notable among rural institutions likely to be -of. ·critical 
,, 
areas!_ 
importance are these governing land tenure. ~ This is t~e not merely-
! . t.~ "- ! ;; ..... --~- \ - • . - ' 
because land .. tenure ~ystems dete_rmine who may use and develop 
,. •. • _; \, '. • ' • <. • t 
particular piec~s of land, but because the control of land as a 
primary productive resource in the country has helped ~o .shape the 
\ I 
· essential relationships of power and privilege that dete~ine how 
rural population~' are integr~ted into o~ excluded fwom the spread 
. " '~ ~ ./ 
of specialization and exchange within the nation . .. This .fo;rm -of change 
., in th_e .. ae'1a~,ian s_t:r:uc,ture _ is, necessary be()a,u,se they .affect the 
extent and pace of intro-d~ction of new productive technique~, the 
-• v , , ·' , ~ 1 , r. 
impact of expan~i~g markets and credit; and whetlle:r the :P,~asant 
1 , 
obta~n ~t¥her indoTes. _necessary to 9:peate -at_:l internal market a!(ld the 
higher levels of li vi_ng that CQnsti tute the -.primary goal of 
_.l .. . ~ . .' . • : ....... ' . ''":'~ ' ·' . ' 
development. 
. ' 
.... .. , .... , ...... - ... ~ --..--~- ''':'• .. !-.~~· "'"""~--·-- ------- - -- - ~----- ... · - -- .... ... . . . ...... ~ ...... .-.. ~ . 
, 1, 
' ., ' ' ' .. ,.. ,-'; 
' u;}i -ted R~public of , Tanzaniri, "The .Agricultural Policy of 
' . 
Ta.riz'ania, Government ~rinter, ·Dar e~ Salaam, March 31, 









' Part 1~ of this paper summarises land tenure ~ystems which 
' 1 
emerged after independence. Part II examines the' objective"s. and 
constraints facing rural deve~opment in Tanzania • . · Part III reviews 
' . 
the agrarian structure in Tanzania and its influenc-e· 6n economic 
' . / \ ' •. ' 
development i.e. the 'performance of the agricultural sector •.. 
I ' .,,; : ~ - ,. ~ .:, " - . • \ 
' -
LAND TENURE , SYST~1S IN LDCs. 
Many ' developing countries inherited- a wide range, of -l~d 
tenure systems. · In this paper we highlight their m~:i,n characteristics 
and indicate the extent to which they may foster or ~hinder the 
necessary integration of rural population into natiorial .. deveiopment 
'M \ ~ · i 
Reformed land tenure systems are likelY: to ~ c6ntr~~~!e· to 
increased productivity and higher levels of living for the broad 
... 
masses of many developing countries. Attempts to immediately increase 
. . - " . l 
agricultural productivity by simply introducing large scale productive 
• - . - ... 1 • . • .., t · . ~ '\-· 3.:' 
units with· capital intensive· productive equipment liKe tractors and 
; t - T 
combines unlikely to contribut.e to· the creation qf·"conditions 
/ . ' .... . . 1 . -~, ~ :~~ -' -~ ~ ~~ 
necessary for balanced · national developl!lent. In the short run 
.., • , '"'< ........ A . 
and with only a few exceiJtions, such projects consume large amounts 
' ~.... . ~ ~ r 
o~ sca~ce capital mainly foreign exchange with' relatively low 
returns arid in some respi~ cts negat1ve' cohsequ~~ces for' 'nahonal 
development. 
' There are several factors why ' the' above contentions may be 
. ;""" true' namely: . ' 
1. The lack of research 'c.oncer'nirig appropriat'e t~;hniqu~s ' t~· ·use 
in tropicaT ·::foils. This has led to th~ expenditure of hU:ge 
I i 
. sums of money on the wrong kinds of equipment. 
I 
• 2. Lack -of apprc:p::.'i .:\.L~e s-'-::ills on th~ part of -~1~ typical peasant 
,'~ ' 
leads to incq)propriate us~ "· and f~eguent breakdowns ~of equipment. 
,. "* .. 1· . -Ann; S.eidman, - ''Planning ·far Development in Sub.:..S-aharan ·'Africa, 










: : .3 •. . · .Difficulties .of o bte1ining spa!e parts for m~?lJines ~a_s ! :r.;,esul ted 
in large . amounts of. , papital being tied up ;in . idle equipm~nt while 
' • -- • ' . ~ ~~ ( I ' ' fo. . • 
. ~ .. n~w :parts are imp~rtt3d. The imitial .i!Ilportation of a wi.d,e variety 
-. ... • • •.• - · " • • • '-' "'1 
of makes., of equi:pmept: }1as._. aggravat~9- ::this preble~ by requtring 
many different _typ~\3 'Of spare parts which are expensive to keep 
on hanli _(see appendix D).. 0 •. 
... r . : ~c .. 
.f.• --
4. , The uti;Lization ? f scare~ capita], in agricul t.ure _d~~s . not contri~ 
' ..... . .. . ~ 
.. bu te, to emp~oyment of tqe. . growing 1?-J.liDbers of unqe~~lt!Ployed rural 
.. - . . -- .. . -, -
,.. :workers. .Instead as tractors F3ubsti tute for laqour., numbers of 
• ... • •• ... ' ; ./o_ - · · · • • • • • • • 
yo.unger , peasants crowd into urban. slums seeking employm,ent, 
• , .... • • • 'il . .... ·.. -
while the shortage -of capital for. implementation qf a planned 
. . ·- - . ~ ... :: . ~ ---. 
industrial project hinders . th,e ; construction- of fa,ctories . in whihh 
. . . . . - . . ---
they may be employed. It .should be noted that foreign ai'<! tied 
. • . • . ,. ..... . - ,! 
to the sale of sp~cific ma,chinery ha.s b.e~n a significant factor 
• • ' - j, "' ,__ .! 
.contributing to unempl?ym~_nt in many ~DCs. 
5. The initial high capital and wage• costs per uni t ' of output of 
·this pattern of agricultural production r ender it incapable of 
competing in 'the' domestic market with 'crO:ps produced by peasant ' 
families who use theiP own ( unpEdd) 1abour and . provide for 
their bwri subsistence . This -limits the compe±itiveness of its 
outtJut on the·· world marke·t uniess heavy' subsidies' ,are introduced. 
1.2.1 LAND TENURE .AND Llili:D, USE IN TANZ.ANIA. · 
-~ , · 
., In Tanzania all l~nd is publi9ly owned and, vested in the 
•State. But the main,t~nance ~d imprqvement of the quality of land 
. .. depends crucially .upan .. the . l13.nd user, ?-!fd often deklands_ considerable 
investment t'of .l~bo.ur , and ;re~ources_fo:r ; exampl~, .the . work of ridging 
, or terracing or the investment oL. m1;U1ure ,, compost; . or ~ht;!mical 
.. ~ - ,.. • • , _ ·-· ·. ) , . . ' ~ .• ·-~~· 4 ' 
fertiliz~rs. It is eF3sent~al . t~erefore. ~hat al~ u~ers f~el confident 
tha,t the;ir investments ... of. ~ ?ffort and .money witl be ~eneficial 
to them, .. L.their. families as~ wep , ~s to the~ nation . as. a : wh9le • 
.• ... f 
~he m~in. forms of land tenure in Tanz~ia ar~~ 
1. Customary land tenure; 
· ~ ... · · z. ·- -eonmiuri.al "land -tenur e.. ---
3. Lease f.iold · .... '. t . 
4. Rights of occupancy • ' .. 
4 
' 
'·" . In practice most land , in Tanzania is held under either ' customary 
.!i ·' ~ or conimunal systems, and ,must agricul-tural · land~ ·is held under either 
'ciu·stomary or cominunal ~ysterhs and most of it is rio'f properly surveyed 
-~·''· ,.,. 6:tr- mapped"~ Few us·ers of l'and : posse.ss' docuTitents 'showing legal rights 
'- -.. ~d iega1 ' duties, or ·even their boundaries-which is: not · to say that 
these are not generally known and· ',jealously guardkd. · The present 
villages know their boundarie s but if they about on another village, 
or Dn a private or public f-irm quite ·a genuine ·dispute c~;uld arise 
through the lack of formai -or documentation. · This exerCise of survey 
and mcf-pping ·of villages "greatly disturbs the 'tradi·tional land 
~ holdirig arrangement's: I. To allow for the' best possiole USe'· and care 
. ; of agricultU:ral land, a:llocation to) different users will -in future 
:i be made according to : thE! following principles) 
! .. 
c(a) all leases~-- Rights of Occupancy, etc may have a LaRd Rent 
(payable to Governiment} fixed o'r valuable- from time to time in 
recognition of nat-io'na l ownership and the nation's . responsibility, 
,for national development. 
(b) _ Villages V{ill .be a::j,located land on a 999 year. 'Qasis-in other 
words, v;Lrj:;_p.a1ly on a basis 9{ p~rmanency. .They will have 
the power to sub-lease any part of their land for shorter 
" .. ' 
perio_ds, but these sub-leases will not-.nor_mally be for less 
than 33 y,ea:r:s, and may -be fpr a_s; ~ long as 99 years, _The Ministry 
of Land and Urban Development in consultation with other 
~ • . • l" 
relevant Minis:t.r-i.ss,.-wi-th -- Local;:.Authonities, .and with ilhe villages 
themselves - will work out a Land Tenure system of systems which 
' maximize land care; ' utiliZation ahd irriprovement while respecting 
as iar as possible the traditional · land practi-ces and beliefs 
':'·S.n dl:fferent areas. In particul'cir,- each Housen old will normally 
lie given 'its o'wn long-term sub:... l ~~:iase" so as to . provide 
reasonalily p'ernianent occupEmc§· of ~ 'the house and the Household 
Shamba, hut the ;r ight to free: :sale will nb t be ' in'cluded ·in that 
.·lease·; ir ;-the' family wish to 's urr·ender their sub!...leas~ they 
·• rtiust · re'ttirn - it~ to the village G6\,rerntnent iri -retu:r:ri f<h: 
compensation for the value of the house and other buildings, 
of any ·land imp'rovements which have been made~ a nd of any 
permanent crops. 
1. URT, The Agricultural Policy of Tanzania, Minis:t;r;y. of :;-






The ' family holding ~ on the Block Farm will also be .. allocated ·for a 
- .. 
tnumber of yea~s " (not necessarily the same long period) so as to 
- ,, -. ,... i . . ' ~ 
encourage the user to enserve and fertilize it and in · a·ther ways 
t .o imprbve its facn.:i. ty; this must also be surrend~red to the 
Village 'GOvernment for :ee-allocation whim no longer required by the 




All' land allocated to. institutions, enterpris,es, .. Qr inqiyiduals, 
>j I 
for ' eornmercial farming will be given on leases qf not lef3S than 
(and ~sually more than) 3-3 years. · The user will b~ ,e~titled 
to a document setting out his boundaries, and the conditions 
.· ' . 
of his Lease. When surveying and mapping of the area has been 
comple~~d, . the Leaseho~der wF,l ?e .. gi~en , his regis;tered ,Lease 
, f • • .. 
Documents, but in the meantime an interim document will be 
registered g~ving him full lega1 . protection • . · His possession of 
the land will thus be fully ·protected by law gS 1ong as.L he observes 
the .con<iition of his lease. He will be given - the right to appeal 
befoee the implementation of any decision to '.acquire his ' land 
for . public purpos.es qr for any other :eeason, : ahd if the appeal 
is n<?t upheld will be paid _full · compensation . for any improvements 
effected to the land as: weJ,.l -as for buildings etc;,. ::. erected. 
(d) The Ministry of Land and Urban Development ·wi.l1·ac.t urgently 
to streamline the procedures and systems of _allocating land to 
. -~r :·,_:-.: ' . .· .. l} ... . : --: .'· .~. 'r! )J · .• 
applicants and users so as to remove as quickly aliJ .pOssible the 
.:_ .. ~ . . . . ~ - ! . .. 1 .\.. - .. . -- 1 
.. 
... ~ r 
confusion in granting, land occupancy which sometimes occurs. 
A iegist'er of Agricultural _ Land Occ~p~cy, ~d 't~e . q,o~d~_tions 
... 
attached to any allocation, will be kept. both at Distri~t~ and 
at the Ministry Headquart-~rs. _ .. .. 
RUFU\L DEVELOPMENT IN TANZANiA 
·' .. 
Tanzania has charted out a development s~rategy ofr secialism 
and self-reliance. Consistent with its goals of• poli·tical ahd · 
economic independenqe iiDd the creation of .a nation state, it seeks 
to a~hi~ve -~ ba.lanc;ed economic growth and equity · iri • the distribution 
of. eco.nemiQ, opp9rtuni ty. and incomes •. 





The objective.of . ihe sociali.st , transformation of ~,Tanzania's .. 
'J • ' _ • ..t > .,- ·- ' 
. productive f?rces fs .. bs:tsed on Presiden.t Ny~rer~ '!:i understanging 
: . ·.. ;.: 1 - ~ 
, ~f , tr~di tio~at l~r~, C:911 J~py and society. ""The C\phiev:em~ni; .of this 
obje~Jive . , re,~tf'i ?n the support anG. co~i ~~e:gt of the. ,majority of _the 
population to these goals and qbjectives. This app.ro.ach t'is .governed 
' " . , ··.J·j....- '):._.\,....,_0 • ~- • , ,- ! .... \ f , I'"' ' , 
in part by the stated objectives of Tanzanian .. development ..:st:Dategy 
"' 
as tz~~1ai~e~ ,in, the A~~.sha Declar~ti~n,c ,B;nd ~~ ,P~7:t rby the (~~~servation 
··of certain' praCtical arhli:Jiguities. There are two main strands here. 
j :. ,- \ . ~ .. :- f. ~ t • 
· ~ne first is the problem ·of rec~n1iling domestic food self sufficiency 
~with the foreigu exchange earning -role of the agricultural sector. 
. . . """' 'f ' . 11;. ". -~ ' 
·J .. ).i!J.'he second is the problem of" reconciling the rural income objectives 
i:..·J:.l of strategy with the -tendency :fo; p~~sants to · r~ceivp · __ a .progressively 
: • \r' • • I 8~ ~ 
\ .· .. 
smaller proportion of the market value of their crop sales. 
' • ~ '.)t. 
. r 
The goal·. of .. .self-reliance as · it has been · fonowed" in Tanzania 
pl,aces,• heavy demands .on the output · capability· of the agricultural 
sec•t()r. This is both. by ·virtue of its - objective of · go·o;d self 
suffic-iency and because·· its industrial component nec-essitates rapid 
.. 
growth in · - for~ign exchange availability- for · the importation of 
cap:t.ta:l and .intermediate goods. · Given that the industrialization 
•. strategy -is fundamentaHy inwcird-oriented, virtually · th~ entire 
burden of foreign exchange earning is placed on agriculture (world 
.Bank, 1977 { _p.,106) r ~. . ·.J 
Th~· ..&-arious d'~m1~ds o~ agricG:l tu~al p;oduction are not by 
~y means· aut6tii~.fically empatlble. In the co~·rse of the empirical 
! • 
-,.,. . ~ ~ - .. . 
analysis~f tnis paper~ the prospects of the achievement of this 
·r. sectb:t' are ~everei/ ~eaken~d if: 1 "'" .J • 1 : .f 
. ~ " r . { , . : . t r ~ r '' 
(a) '~Agriculture .l's required to yield a surplus in a situation of 
< declining real producer prices. 
(b) That surplus does _:n.ot f~pd its ·w_ay in};o'.productive uses ~i ther 
' ~; • - :.:::..: - .:_ ""' ... - , ..... ,.... <"' ' ...,_._,_,__,. -,- · - • ,_. •· ' '" ~· • 4_-W~ -
inside the rural economy due to its absorption in rising 
- marketing, costs ana "~ · 
( c-L Major export crops are nee:lected- ·on · the grounds 'thaY' they 
v · r~present an imperial div<siont' of labour ~ut of which '· ;(. 
. ' . 1 ' . . ' '' 1 Tan~ania m~;~.st .: ~scape as q lickly as possible. · rn\ terms ' 
of priorities of implemen;ation ~ :lt is not very re~listic 
to combine an industrial )Olicy which places heavy demands 




'·. elimina:te··dependence on tradLtionarexpor-t crdps. ,"Nor is i t consistent 
d_ ... a.with the ·ebjective of·. raisingrural incomes to expect pea'sarlts to give 
't l.J.P ' ~n increasing proportion of the real product of their labour. 
3.1.1 The .Household Econosr 
' '..)t 
_; ~ s;;-<.--·---~ .... ::.:.~ .,.,..· •. ;;.; · ,:;. ·-- - -: ~ ····· -::t;.;..::.:- ;"'· ,.· ' __ ,_ ___ ·.:.c;._ · ··~~.;:._· · 
In the Tanzanian rural economy, the peasant household remains 
• : the basic ~-coriomic decisi;~ ma.k'fn~ ~it; · engagirlg ·;_;; ··~oth production 
!"! ' l ... - ... . ) _ ... -.... -f .. · • . - :~· .. -,· -!~-.- l . -~·)' , ,_·· : , f:' ,._ - · 
'-·' ~ and excahnge activities to ·satisfy the needs and to provide for the 
"4<' ... !' - • -... -·r ~ , ~r.:r-·~~ . • - . - ·:}. ~_; : ~l-,i 
welfare of its members. Any analys1s of the household economy must 
. . :.:.. . . . . ,. . ~ . ,. 
.,~ . piiace the househc:ild in the context of the · l arger . economic system 
int'o which' it is integrat~d. The crisis · in Tanzania's ?,gricultural 
. ~~ . ... ' ·, .• ---. :. ,.. . ; . ; tl~ 
Iiroduct.:Lon dm be explained in terms of the decline in both food 




holders, to a situa tion of increased risk uncertainty. They are 
behaving in -a marmer that promises ·to pvotect • their 'already low 
,._ standard 'Of~. li ving to · ensure their' li1Wi1 snrvival • · · · 
f :- ;;,;• .. 
Small holders normally . face- the uncertainities of weather, the 
;:.· : . ·' . I ' : ' . . ~ - '!';; . ' ;_ 'J ' ' . • :) - ;_ 
unreliability of rainfall. The .f'~n,.zap.ia;n .. peasant ~~-rm~rs wh,(t have 
... · . ,·_, . . ' . ·, .... ' -~ - ,, ~ . 
At be~~ incorp?rate3d ~nto the J>::t;'Odup~iop. qf G£,()PS for S(3.le .i,n ' official 
markets .. face increa$ed grewil}g un<;:e~ta~ni ties from three sources: 
. ;... ..1:; '· 'I • ' 1 '.. \ . ,.: f _, . . .. : ,- ',. ·'· . . .} . . .... 
(i) Necessary inputs often are not a'llai;Lable when needed; . 
-~· -_. ''!;_f r <''·- ·_. • J: ;;· . , • ..,~- \. · .. _.: ,.; .... -.. ... ~ , ~· (H) Harvested crops are regularly ,not .r- c.ol J,. ected by , the ~ qrop . 
1•• • ,. .• l ~1! '-A: • ' ,. : .--· ..,_ • • ' : • ~ - • ' • ·a. I . . '>. 
__ - ~uthoriddes and ?,ften _payments tto .the prod1:1-cers :. 9;re i.n~t,-,•I!lade. 
"' Eve~ ,if t}le _ pfoduc~s _ a:r~ co~],ecte~ . paYU)ents . a~~ ~o;f.ten ~ate. 
. T~\s an~~rs ;,~.~ pe_asa!).ts.~: ,)"f ... fy:f. . . 
.(iii) Consumer i terns are available a.t pric.f;R, commensurat~ .,with the 
"' ~ -· \.. '* ' ·' - -~ , . ', •·>· , ) ...: ' ' - ~ . · .... ,.. ~· · .. ~ . •-, .,. ·'•· ·' ·-' ( -: . ,.. . · ·· 
!.~ /nc~:mt? ~eclil~i-y;e,d f.r?)Jl cr~~r ~ctl,e ~· _, '· if-~ 
(Fo:o;f:;note 
" . l ·, ~The . smallholder bas'is · of• most expo:rit cr op· -p· rodtt~tion~ ih 
" (<·" -
-·~· -- · - -- · "· .. .,=~ ··c!~~~-?:.~~- ~l'J.()t119o.)l"a;y,~--m8Aified" the. ~~tl}us.iasm .for ... braa.king with ~-- "' , . . th~" imperia;J.. d~ vision. pf i ~~bour .(~s~e9·ia],1y .?ecausp- ~b,ey 
· " · · are·' the :predom:-nant ._source . of cash 1nc_ome f .or Tanzan1an 
·, r . . peasants). The sa,me : holds >' true · with , respec't t o the 
~or.~f,gp . ~xphp.~ge, reqp.irements ofv t!f~ ~elf:-.x:~l!apt ~:.' 
1ndustr1al strategy • 
8 
' 
- ~-:t, ~ . :; : .. As ·a , result of the above factors · whieh became. predomtnarit since the 
l' : ; _..1970s, ;many small holders haye q 'lithdravm" from the ' market economy, 
r. 
, .,. a.ftd ' iJ?. ' the proc~ss have come to ' view ' the Government a'.s -part rof the 
problem. 
. . .. .. . 
~ · ·• , j , , - · .r_.;,,Ul, ' .>f ,&; •> .,.;..,.,.,;,..1 ••·- • • I " • ! 1 
AGRICULTURli.L SECTOR'S CONTRIBUTION TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
I • ' . ,-, i 
fl. large proportion of Tanzania~s runal population are ~ngaged 
~;, ·"".i:' . : ~; ·,_if ' \-' ' 'k '.:J ~ r '~ -l ! .. 
in agricultural pr<?ductiop • . They produce their own ~fo 95:1 .r~quirements 
r j \ - ··· ( \. , ~ ~ : .Jf-;' ... · · , ~ · - - ' ' • r • .l · - .._, ~ 
and earn their cp.sh ,incomes ;for , purchasi~g m_anufactured goqds. and 
_! f . . . ; ; -- - '·: . " ~ ~ - . l - { . , "'· . 
services. The ample availability of manufactured good;3 and services 
t. 1';}1 ' ·r 1'··(:: ~ ' J. . · -- - · 
.can work as an iJ?.centive to stimulate agricul t).lral production unlike 
-.1'· ! : ...- • "' :, . ":' , ~ , • _,. I -~ " , 
whe~ the basic necess,i ties such as . s ~?-P , ,· kero::;;ine, sugar Sftl t to 
~. ' ·.~ - -, • I • • t.. ' • .... 
mention a few, aannot be obtained even if people had the money to buy 
. ;.~ '1 . -} - ~'i ' . . ; . -.1 • .._. i 
them • . 
. · ·;., 
. _ _ ,. · ... · ' . 
.. 
· ~ :: The contributio_n of the agricultural sector to gros·s · national income 
is largest relatvie to -other sectors, although~ this •contribution has 
. 1 
been declining. Table I shows the contribution of c:-griculture to 
: GDP 'at cons:taht; 1966 prices(%). I~ re~l terins' (at ~onstant prices) 
' "· • ' . " C . ; ( : ;.. • . • 
the contribution of the sector deiHined steadily from an average of 
59.9 per ·cent in th~: period : 196~1 - ' 63 to ' 43.8 per cent' d~ring the 
• . ·• . . •· • ' ' ·,. 'I-~ -· ~: First Five- Year Plan Period (1964..:.69), to 39.5 'during the S~cond Five 
~ + ' ' - ' ., : ' j 
Year i Plan Period (1969-1974) and .. firially to 37: 7 ' percent"' intbe Third 
• i 
Year Plart ' period (1975.;:1981). Thi~ decline can ~e partly ~xplaineCI. 
.. • ~. • ' - • ' • l. : ' ") • ~ ~.,J ~ 
-- by· deliberate· efforts to effect s:tructural change in .Javo~r of non 
· 'agricultural . sectors espe; iaily industry and commerce. The decline 
. ,. .; ... : f .~ . 'J.. 
is also expla±ned by the generally lower growth rates of th~ sector from 
· · 5~5 per·• cent lpef anii'um in 1'961 -~ 63 to 3-.i2 percent .( 1·9·75 '_ .1'98t) due 
to technical and organisatio:d:ai probl~ms .' I'; . ,...l .... ' rt should be noted that 
agricultural sector's contripution. to . G~ . (in nomina;l . . terms ) - l:las 
~ .- . ~:---· ·; •· - ,.__::-·--:-- ···· ..,;,.!.l_:-' - .. . ,..:.., .... --~ - -.... ~ ~-· ·· ····--, -:- ··· · - . • ' . ·-~ 
-~ 
increased to over 50 per cent in the last six years 'due to relatively 
fa~.;ter );pcr~ase in :agricultural -producer pnices in official terms. 
.. ; • -~- ·.. '1 ; . B: Ncfulu ,and L~ · Msambichaka; Agricul tur:al ~ector in Tanzania 
. ~ ... ~3. ..... -~,; r · .1 · · ' · ~ · :.. :. ._ 
. 1 . 
an ·pverv;Lew: of Performance and major Constraints; p,iper presented 
to E:Iffij' senil.n~r, Uni ;~rsi ty of Dar e s Sa'Iaam, . 1~B4·• . 
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' 
"1 €\ · - "..i 1 ; ._:~~!"LC:':· 
The subsistence sector's share in agriculture has remain;crconstamt 
at about 50 per c~n·t~ : ::- • ..... { l ; 
• I. 
Tabie 1. . J · cbrit'ributiort or:· Agiicuib:re" ~o' GnP_, at·; cohst'ant<1966 Prices(%) 
1
·1- .. , . . , · _, . ~- ·'\,,--, ·~·. ~'\"\ 1 ~.:-: ,.·:- e~: ;, i ·r·"'J 
"40.1 46.3 . 37.0 . 39.4 
. : ·, l'., .. , •. , I . . 
·, .c I 
1981 
.). : Sourc~r ~central statistical Bureau: Statistical,::Abs"tract:_s '· .:!:966, 1970 and 
Economic survey 1981 (contains revised. GDP,·figures since 
1976) 
. ..; .;Adopted in Ndulu, : Msambichaka, 198,4-•. : 
,.. ~ . 
' 
.. , 
· The assertion that: 'price policy ·was.·weakly defined in tQ.e early post. 
Arusha period is supported by reference t.Q, .• the, e.Volution· of p±±ces 
in current and real terms over the period 1969/70 to 1973/74 
• .. < • • . . ·-'· ' ' " 
· (Table 2). · The crojls subject to price con'trol up to the level of _the 
'econ6~ic .c.6mmittee of th~ 'cabinet in ·ihis· 'era w~t#/ the '\:itaple grains 
. ·(maiz~, paddy and· wheat)~ the :damesticJ oilseedJ (g;oundnutsi, seasame, 
..... i;1ir1~wer ~~nd ~;ast~r), cashmdts and '6ot'ton.-' Ali' Fbti't .~>the last of 
.. r . .· .. ·.·· ·. ·. . . ...... . • . . . . .. . 
these were marketed through the National :Agricultural ·Products F~ard 
' " ' (NAPB) ," arid ·.th~'· price established fe.ferred i-c( the NAPJF .fnto store 
·, ( ,... . ..,... (" " - . . -,. . .,_ .:·"' - . . .. ... r . : :-
price paid to the · :re·gii:mal cooperative 'unions; · ' ' 
TABLE 2 EVOI:..UTION OF .PRODUCER PRICES· OF . SELECTED.· GRQPS c s 
· .~ ·..: ·~ . BETWEEN 1969/70 AND· l973/74,·' CURRENT.·AND .REAL ·TERMS 
- . CROP . 1969/70 . ., 1974/7.4 . % Increase ~~~ <L -::. __ ;______ :.~c:':: _:__ 'T·:ehs/kft ··· - · ... :: ... ' ~J:t.~shs/4tg: .... :::: ........ ~ - --'Gari>ent ~'tetfns · Real terms .a 
Wood crops~;.~ - - .. :~ ...... ~ .. · ... :· ..c. ;.;.:_!~--5~.:~::_ :~ , ~ .... - - : ;.._ .>_~ -~·.:.~' 
---·-. .-  ··-· ~-- :,: ..  :~~y·~~-~ · -··- .. ·-·:-·;7~': 25i·-· ... ~. ~~ ·\ ·-, ··i .~:- ·5~-73. ....... -. - ... -~~- ... ·: ; 179:i ...  -~ .. ··-· 
,, . . . . " -~t .. p .. } 
-22 .• 9 
-28.3 
....... · · -· ~~~~t ~!:0i>r/::c~j ·5·1 · --~ ":' ~ .. ~ :,;.~·';~: ~Q!.?L __ .. . ,.~ ~- . .:~. :.~'--~.!~~:-~·-;- ~~T~· .. :;f -34.6 
.. ; Cashew ' .0;91 · "· ..- o. 91 . Od ...... · - ·--·:7" 
-34.6 
Cotton .. 1.~06 ~ I :~ · 1.10 ·· . il= 3. 8 i. ~ -32.1 
.. -. ·:Pyrethrum .. ;.;oo \. . :2.75 . ·- a. 3 . ; 
-40.0 





SOURCE: MDB (1979 c, p.37) 
t·': ~··:.'• .. (· 1\18':! 
Notes:(a) 
. (b) Deflated by NCPI. see Ap~endix A ~ 1 1 t ~..,...-. Average price paid for allopades; 
.,. 
~~ iJ' I + 
(;_,; :. _ , ~. : .,_} t J.1S}191f.}d , ~eb n?-:t:~d. ~h~j;: ii_\_r_r~l- term~ .. ~~e , s~~stantia;t 1 depH~e for all -----~-......... "' "'·' ~rdps--b-~~~~i:f;~1969/i6 . ~d ~1973774' ·:w~"S . du~ ·- 'to~ de-emphasis on the 
price incentive. There were therefore low-returns to crop production 
~-. · .. .. ...  r ..... :!!.~~~~;:::-... _., __ ~~-~~~.,c ..,...._.,,,,,..,. _._..., ... : . ....-.. ..... .. . .,, .... ~ ..-~ .. .. ~~ - - ""--" ; .. ... ~-... . t:: ,'. •• •• • r., .,.,... ......... '<>( ~ '>.! • • • ~ . · -· ·- •• "' · • .••• \.~~' -·" (.- .1"' 
:· ·n•i CJ I:I_trary to. the :aspire~ .for s9~_if3'l i:q~ep-1tive ~hich we3;s; .~?r, ) ,central 
_,_ ....,_ _ .. _,, . ~- .; _;- ..t~erie..t ... 9f . . t.h~ Ar~ha D_~_£l?t;r:~_t,~oE.~ , . <:r:~~ -V{o£+.9: )?~~JJ..97J. ~~ . .'~i~x VI, P• 31) 
,. • ,;c sug~ests\ t :l,;lat tl;le, pegleci; of price policy was," d§l.liberater, and geared to 
• ~"' ' •. , " ; ' t . : . • .. · l 'i . 'i ,· 
-. "'·•'-···-----........ -o.~ .. -1;h§., a_i_m§l __ .. ~f ..!'" ~.-.... --~-" ~- -~ ..... .. .... ~ ... .. ------- ·----~--- ·-. ...... ..... .. · ·-- - ~ - .. ---- - .. _. 
(i) preventing rising urban food costs, and 
'D.!-. e·\1 ! . - ~ ' ( i jf~ - · Avoiding dis-proportionate cash income gains to . _I_>.:I::8.~~ssive 
• 
· · r farme-rs •· 
... 
A further point·\1Jo note abbut , this' period is :that the balance of price 
incentive between domestic food and export crops was not significantly 
\ 1"' altered. Both groups · suffered m0r~ or -il:ess similar. degrees·- of determora-
.: } +.· ,_._ tion· in real tems. 
~ rr: ·.• ' 
t . 
.:· ! 
~ ·, .:.....:.. ...;, 1'!'"-.r , • • 
I • 
14 +t'~ OJ ... 
(7. . .. iJ.'l -.~- .. ~ 
l' ' : ' ·-
(': ·. ,' ·-· 
. ~ ~ •. 
1 .- [ After 197.3/..74_ the evo,lution ~~-' pr~duc~r Pt_ice., r toq~ ,8:1) over 
.. w,he:l:min~ pi~s. of. upward f-dju~tm_e~ts ~owa:rds _ .~om~~ tic _:::?o,d _)crops 
(-T~bl~ , 3 ) .~ ; T;his emphasis arose directly from the food deficits of 
,-.-• • , \ '.~ '• ._ J..;_ \ ; · • r <' ' ' •• '_:. ' ' ! t ~ 1,o ,. • ~ 'f.· , 1 '· "(;s.' J... '!{ • ~ ' \ 
~r1974/75 .and the consequent elevation o£ the food self sufficiency 
. ! \, -~ -. ; . , I _. J J.... _ ~ ~ '; . ' - I; "-~ I ; 1 ,4 ; • l .,i. J'. ~! • 
-:::Ob,je;~t~y,~ to an u,rgent ~ational Pfiority>: Th;~ - ~.tress ft;~,~:ton food 
a~ .jh9-\_ ~-im~ has not bee~ ~1'\lY <y:m~ine~ to t~e1 :realms ,of _p:rice, it 
._ ' ~ I \:: ~ 
has also involved the diversion of considerable proportion of domestic 
.. ~ .1..!.~ 1 -~ , -~! .. , .. ~ :. ~ . ' ·1 
and foreign aid development expenditure to food related projects such 
as i11i~:f:§S:~P. gp~,ip., r_e,f!3~FY.<:LP..r.;g6:t~.~, .. :I,l.~~~-9.r:,@! ~~~~ize .progr.~e, 
:'(ea;f'Ji-... c.+:~ri · 'ia;t'lftflg . !i!~n~#l~.,:J g2~ d.~Y!P-~:~?.r.;~~~qc~iq!l!::large scale grain 
production etc. 
"l..,--....;._ ~ --- 6..-:-w~ •• -;t• . , __ ,. ·• • · ·-· -·~.-:: ., 1', ........ ·· · ·~ ~ _... , _ _ _ .. . . ·.~- !.' ... ,. -· •" 
0 •. 
' . . ' 
' \' 1973/74 ·. -. • q ·97~/79 • % Increase/Deore.ase 
~~~--~~~~T~·~s~h~s~/~k~g~----· ~~~~~T~·~sh~s/~k~g~--~C~u~~~: n~· e~n~t~t~e~rm~s~j~~~~=a=l_t~e~rm~s~ a 
Food Crops , ,, ; _,J. 
Maize • ~ 0.33 ·c., 0.85 d~f7.6 ; . . -<)34.0 
CROP 
Paddy v ," "0.57 ·' .· 1.20 · .. H0.5 -; 9.5 
Wheat ' • '- 0.57 1.25 - 1H).3 _g •. f{, • .. ;:· 14.1 
Sorg/Milht,'' 0.50 ''~- 1.00 .too. 4.0 
Cassava (b) 0.31 0.65 1~9.7 9.1 
CROP, '1973f74 . 
T.shs/kg 










.- I ., 
·Pyrethrum ·· · · 
TobaccQ 
Coffee 
o •. 91 . 
1.10 
:2; 75 '. ( 
, -5.60 
5.6Q 





80.2 ·r.; ·'' 
1Q9.1 . ' 
64.4 
'48.9 . 
' ~ . ,, .. ;l 6. 2 
_ .. -_ 8,8 
-14.5 
;' .:22~ 5 
. 61 •. 6. ' . ·.,'715.;9 
" . 
SOURCE3: MDB ( 1979 C, p/37) . '• . 
Notes: a) Deflated by modified National Consumer Price Index 
as given in Appendix -A 
. . ... \ ~ -, ..::·.:... . . .:.~-----;~-~~ . -~ .. · ·-~ ---· ~ ..... ;. . ____  ~ ......,.,.. .. . ·~-.-:. ····-----=..· ... -~~~:~ ........ . _ - .. -· 
b) grade makopa 
c) Average prices paid for all grades. 
-~···-- -- __  ,.., __ , ___ ... , . ... ...,. ~-- ......... ----- -- -... ... ....... -. 
. - ' ' \"' I . 
.. , ' 4.1.6 THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR'S PERFORMANCE IN .. FQQD .. AND. EXPORT 
PRODUCTION 
. '· 
'•• "'< " '" '"'- ~·- · -·· ··----.--- ~- ·-··- ··••c _....,,_,. ....,_ __ ··- · - - ., . ..__...-- ·· . 
The performance of the agricultural sector in food production 
has not been satisfactory • .: Tanzania has become · a large food' d:eficit 
country as · indicated by l~ge f 0od import volUibes; .- '(Appendix B). 
From Appendix B one notes that except for 1968 and 1969 Tanzania 
has be~n .~ . net impqrter of f<?.9~· -- - ~ SJ.!fg§ _ _j2.'Z4;. t,fuL.:.C.o.untry ha3 affected 
.... --~"' .. . ...... - ~ ....... . ·-··· .. ....... . ~ -.. ----·-·· -·· ···--- ···-··· -- . - . 
by severe drought and this led to increased import food volumes 
with . I?eak~ in 1974 where there were ;food deficits 'as well as 1980. 
Ndulu, , Msambichaka 1984. p.6 .; point out that the food probleni is ·. 
partially a relative :groblem. , ·Over. time non-agric\iltural' Jhput ation 
has adop,ted a cons.:umption pattern-which . is· beav'ily biased to1,;.rards 
..,'',pref.e:rred cereall'l'' (ric.e .maize .. and wheat) which··are -also·'-hea:v'ily 
cons,umption subsidized.. ··. '>to' · · 
.i ' v- • 
;The .qgricu_ltq;ral. sectol.' in_ Tanzania teontrihutes ·s~gtiilficantly 
8 . :-to. th:e :t;oreign. e;xchange earni,ngs ·o;f 'thtL ·courttry .. ·'" The sectoi_r:"is! a 
· net contr;Lputor of . foreign exchange generatbr; in · production~ and' 
~ ' .. - . 
. .d,istribution while most of i't .is .-used byr the. industrial · sector ; 
•.J •• '. • 
. 1 
.r-, , wh~~h. i~ . h.e~vily import de!)endenti . 
., .J '.. ~ , 
Exchange Constraint in Tanzania, paper presented by the Econom1c 
Policy Workshop on Tanzania, april 1983. 
' 
12 
Table 5 shows that the volume of imports paid for by the agricultural 
... - i' . ~. c. . . ' ' > . • -. ' \ . .. ' ., ,. • • ; : ·\·~ : · s~: ~ s .,.J ;~; !. ~ 
. ' s~c·to:r,-lia·s d~cli.ned to 35 p~rcent in 1982 . f.ro)n the peak of about 
-:.:- .f~ _~ :·: : · ~--:i ~: t~~::t~~---- ~--·:: -·__ -· .t-·~ :}~~·-:~-~'"~- -~. --..::~ -' ~ -._ : _ _..~1~ :-.. ....... ~~-- ---·--: ....... ... :_·::-~- ·--~- :::; L~.~- -~ .... -~ ..... :::::: . .. _- _-:-__ ~ 
... ... ·------- --·- '70 .... percent- rn·1973 ~· --Tflis ··(i"eclfne is explained by factors such as 
. ~~:\.. ,· __ <,· l, -~-": ; J'Q> _.,l 
the decline in the volume of exports by about 34% .an't;J~~~ -Y!O.'t~ening 
.. . :terms of trade 1;i,n the period: '1hich accounted q Ql J? 11 percent ""bf the 
>· -~ ··- __ · · ...... r - _. - r ~:- ;.,_ t M ·- ~ .. ·-i · .. 
< 0 decline in the : 56ntribution' (World Bank 1981 , ·· ~P· 53-54}•,; .. QY'er 
, , ... ~ ."" - '~ :':· '-- -- . ~ _- ~ . . . · .: ,_ -~ } ~. 
~ · ';::: the same period . there was a rapid expansion of : imports :fBr · i·' _ 
~~ ;~ --~"":"-· ' .. It- ........ - •• • - --;::/): -.., ~ 
_,. ~ :· ihdustrializa ·h _6ji_ w~i£!:_ t~o~ prace irres:g_eQtLV"~ .. -'?~-- t?e.: --l?'?:()#.: .~:Xport 
· --~~:. ... : .. -- .. :.· .P-~~-;:To~~;·~~ ~~ ·th~-·agr·--i'~~it~~~i·-~·;~·t,· __ -~. ;~ · .. - · · T • 
_, : 4( ·; . ·. ) / ..... t, ! .• :_·3~t- : _ :rii~ _ ; .: ,-: 
' . ; .~ tv . . ' ..:. f-t .... " ,',3;_;'; -- "" 
Table 5: AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS RELATIVE TO TOTAL EXPORTS. 
1{!~. :::- 1'1 I( 1974 .. 1975 
• -· .'~ _· .! 1--- • 
- 1978 ~ 1n9 ·. c,.., 1980 
• ·· -~. ; - '<.!>' -i.:. ·-.:... • : • 
79. 5 .. ·· _;~ '>' :§3 !.9~ 87. 6 86.8 82.0 
.. . ··- -~- ----·· ~ .. ~-
''{ . . ... J ( • • ,- -T·• 
• 1 
. , Sources . Mi;!.;rketi:og Development Bureau.: Price Po Hey:-< 
\ (. 
Ij.ecoipmendation .for · 1982: Summary 
,r ,l 
.J_I ')' l , .. , ~ 
.G:iyen the . small size of ,the typi!cal Tanza:t;1ian farm, · . th~::- issue 
of ;the . s.i.z~ of farm ·hqlding need~d to _.permj. t expanded prog:ucti v'i ty 
f ' .• ' has c:_een a, subject_of considerable de'l;>ate~. It has been argued · 
'-that given the Qhortages "b f skitJrl and' capital·, increases in ~. · · 
' ._,. , : '. · v .... . · . 
,1 ,lproctuctivity ":gan, only ,be acheeved by introducing labour ...,inten:s.i:ve 
improvements to increase yields per acre., · .Tanz'ania is···a:t present 
~·- expeD~~r[i;ing on :the use ·OLimp~oved se.ed VC'il::ie\\i; es:~such as 
; - . ·_ .. .... ·_,_ ; 
r .. • -.. 1--
h;;sbr.id -g>eeO,s, i~p_orted. fertilizers, fractotiza;J;ion1 and1 appropriate 
~~l,Ilple . t Et,chnolegi·es .. ·fon~l·iminating ~ diseases ahd 'p"ests·-, ~ 'an~ S1nall 
i~r:i,_ga~iQp _;pr.ojEfpts. , It._. is . expecled· thatt a·ppropriat:e Jlana'' te nhi-e 
adopted should facilitate pe~s.ant -~_partici'pation in· l'a:rger'- irr:l:-gation 
schemes and investment of accumulated surpluses in improved machinery 
· ;·; :-ind~t{Uipffietit ·'if&Tn6·r·~·~·se · t'h~--}.~_-· · . :~.· . ,~.Ji;.~-~- t_.:-. I\i_z· · ·. - .~·ci :;~ :~~r·~~~;u t 
, .. /t ;; :.. .: --~tR :;. .. -~~ P .~.;:.. !. - .... ---- . · 
per acre. 




· ,_· -·· being of at leas;t~ 'five acres. 
)c · - - ~ i' . . - ::Planners ·at .national level should conside;r: am appropriate 
'•, ~- system of land tenure ana. associ•atled rural institutions which will 
"-' ,;: ·st:lrmilat·e :the peasants: to increase ,p;roductivity. in ·the context of 
national devel'opment goals. · Parsons '·has argu:ed1 :r:,that:~ u 
-. L . 
!'T-. • 
•• .•••• "As ' the p::coducti ve capacity' of ·agriculture is 
increased· ja:nd · developme:rit supportetl by· the 
integration of science, technology and capital 
into tue.~:.ta:r&.:::§'QQDQ..IJ.i~ .w.tth~~:t.h~.~Q,g:~~:@la.ti ve-. conversion 
'of agriculture into ·a: -market · o:riented•:economy, 
-.~ .. . 
so have the custorrlacy · tenure ·systems :to be modernized 
, r -: 
· by b.r:i!ngirig ·- the powers · of · tne :sta-te · to· bear upon 
the' ·system of .. tenure .irelatiohs o''! •· 
i' · . y.x}' 
In formulating an appropriate land tenure system, several criteria 
:J -· must: oe ''considered·. 2 · Seidman {19?4 -p.-165) · shows ithat the most 
important'. cri-teria appear . to be the ,following: '' ~ :' 
'•: , .... _ ... _-
··· h ' Economic size 'and layout of the fatrn :u.!l\mure 'sys:tems· should 
. - :foster· e'sta:blishment '-of• farms 9, 'ijm .: tel'!lls ~of .size ·'and layout, 
· -~£acili tate the Suse-. of "te-chnolo-gies an:d'-labour in re-lation to 
· · '-tlieir re·lative availability· in iihe,·.econolrly as .well 'as geographical 
conditions. .; l ~ . . . . 
2. Incentives and 'dppor.£uni tie.s·~ ~lThe :sy~:rtem adopted should 
.·_::cr-eate :the · incentives and' opportuni tie's to induce the farm 
. :- ... .,..., ' ·'· ' •. - t~ . "' .,... . • . - . . ' :. _\ ~~ - .. , .. ~ - . 
· op~i.fllt9}::s } o u,sei, ~]::le ~m6s.t .. e,f;f:ici.,eri"t :"productive methods, given 
....... ·~· .... "· ...._ .. . . _. . ·- . . I .·. .;. . . . . ' , • ·' . 
the. .ava:ilabili,ty·. ofr llhSkllled ~la:bbur ·and shortages of skilled 
..,•! f... • ~}~'":'' ~·- ~- • " :. 'r, ; ~ r r l :.i f 
manpow~r. and, capi,tal. . 
' ' ~ I ::..,.. A .t • , ~ ) •• 
,, 
. , .----.··;_\ .. 
.·I . ;_. )' · :.: 
2. F.,4.0. , Ur,1i ted Nation~_, , Af;ric,a . Survey:: -R~po:r;t .. pn . Possib~li ty 
• - • '•'• - • ;,...,. \ -- .... •-' • (.;._ ". '• ,... .... 'ol.:;.;. J\... ~ '" 
,."' .of Af~ican _Rura.l;. D~,velopw~nt in Relatiolf.. to. _Social artd : 
... ..._ • J ~ . '. . • • •. . .. . • • '-:l . - •• •. _, • •.. . . • 
;_:; .Eq?n9mic, Gr?wth .. (Rome,, 1962~. p.1~. :k, 
14 
' 
'" 3. :Capital investment: If produ_ctivity is ,to increase over time, 
the tenure system must create the condit~on~ needed to encourage 
the farmers needed to invest a significent share of the 
surpluses produced in irl1pnoved technologies as ·ski;l_ls improve 
and plantiect new job opportuni ti~s are made available ;in other 
' -
-! sectors of the economy. Over time, these conditlhnns. include 
the. estaBlishment of productive Lmi ts involving a: single 
· ar.ea large eno't.~.gh ·to accommodate the, use ;or increasingly modern 
· ·· ..., c.u:l tivation aricf reaping maChinery • 
.. ·~ 4. National Development perspec·ti ve: The tenure system should 
J·· 
mrisure 'that as rural populations expand their productivity, their 
incomes -also grow · sufficient-ly to create the internal market 
·" necessary for domestic industrial growth as well as to provide 
them with .higher levels of living_ that constitute the primary aim 
of development. 
l .. - ; ;. - :.) ~ ..!. 
,, It should therefore .. be ·noted that the creat.t.ori o_f ft. balanced, 
internally integrated economy depends criUcally Ol]. the · 
continuing expansion of an internal national mark~t as ·productivity 
'increases. , Inevitably, the only market otherwi£,e available 
f0r expanded output, both agricu1 tural ahd other,; ~will be 
limited to the uncertain export market _and the high ~ncome 
elite in the associated export enclare. 
. . 1 Presiden-t Nyerere· -holds· that 
·. . . 
"To make out. socialiS!Jl and our. deniocr;a-cy a .. 
-reality we should -~~adapt to modern needs 
the traditional structure of Airic~ti society. 
-We must, in othe~ words, alm ·at creating a 
nation in which Ujamaa farms and communities 
dominate the rural economy 'ancf set, the social 
pattern for the- country as ~ whole!' • ... 
- .. . ·- - ' -
The introduction of Ujamaa village in Ta!)zania V{aS an_attempt to 
establish a higher degree of cooperation in production and common 
land ownership utilizing.;.~elativel-y more labour 'ir{.tens·i~e 
{, ...... ' - ( ' '> ' ,.~, . .... ' It...-, 
techniques by building · on presumed -E'radi tions. · The su-ccess 
,· I -• 




• ' '8 r.\ ._. - ~ .- . "" .. ~ "\. 1'>.., .- ; •• / ~: 
There have ·attempts to build Uja.maa projects, but to date · only a 
,· .· H · ·fa,irly lirid. ted·'·number have bee'n able ;to implenient th~'"ptlnciples. 2 
' .. - .. _ . ~' ~ . .... . t . . ... "' ... t':r·· "'· .. :: · ~- · r . ~ i. ... r 
.. ':.-: Howecver,·:· s~veral: . 'diff~cul t'ies need to· be overcome if' production in 
~ .' "') r• . ; u j~ina:a.~· village's ha's tb'~·iinpr"o've1 · :. •.,' ~ ., .'1 ; 
1~ • . .. : -' - ,.: •• . • , . - ' '{ • ; , :· t . .• • 0.: • -~ "'* t. ..l 
- 9 : ' 1 • 1 • . Res"earch ·is · re·quired to ascertain the extent· to ·which traditional 
(, : 
'. ~ .. 
. -~ .' 
I, 
: ~- • - - • • • ,_ . • ,..; ,_<f".: H .. '-~ 
practices can eeally modernize agriculture·~ · Sucn research 
should forcus on the extent to which substantial class differe:at.i,a .. 
' , · tion may· :·hinder c prtlductioh~ · · · · 
2. •·· Ha.ny ;ujama.a :vniaM~S' estabiished. ~:f~g:i-i~hce ~ .~f:1~·:r'tages of 
adecfiili:tely ~· skilied'il~aa:ei·shi'p ' ~J '-'ritanag~:h~i cinii teolmical 
manpower and this "catise·s ~~ri:bu§· ' ·'dffffcul ti~s :i. .'e. · 'd{'ismanagement 
of group production which discourages some peasants from all 
~· ~ · desire to ·:Participate·<in ·Jg;ro~p ;.or :cdope'iat'ive .production. 
•. ~ i• ... f . . ' . . ~ .. :. :. .) . ._ \. ... .. . . .:~a..~ 
.The kind.·'·'tif: lead;ership' to promo-te Ujamaa productioh endeavour 
' does ri.o.t • merely: 'requit e <mana~e~d<'il' or techni~al. skills, but 
. ~ '' 
ideological irisfght· ;as'I\.felT t~~· ,-the ability t~ work -~i th and 
\. • • ' • - .; r'- 1" •• - "-~1 f 
mobiliz'e 'peasant pa:rit:tcfpat±iort'~ '". EXPerience iii :Tanzania shows 
. . . • ·u -u 
that 'there'; is ·'a danger that 'mismanaged c'ctoperative projects 
* have' t.mdei"fiiine ·th~ 'inh>J:.e·sct ·or peasants .. k.nd willingness to 
. , t . 
~ ~- 3~ l'easa.n:t.!3)1lUJ?;t 'P~:; ~;iv~n p.de.qua:t.e · incentives;> ,, Incentives play 
a crucial role i~" ·l:l.Q!?-f~;v~ng:_~c()nomic and social -O'bjectives. 
Market economies tend to .~:Jtress .<m ~terial and n~.§l;~ .. ··--~ .,. , . ... ,l •• . ·.-----..•. .• • _ ..,.,..t.::;.-.... ,.~-~.--- . - · ... ·--'""'t¥-~~ .. :- .... ,..:;;.. ......... ........,'"'~;. . .................... 4b .. ~ : . , •·· ·- . . ....... ,..,. __ , ____ ..,.,_.. ......... --u.-- .... .. ... 
. i~c~n~~:.e~ < ~~. , ::,?ar~.~ ~··.~~ -~ ~h~ 'd;fvi~f f~~~~ ~~ 7c~U.~~~~' ;.~Jtivity 
.. · .. but they ut±l~ze otller schemes to imP,rove worker performance • 
.,_ ,:: ;' • . :;_ t :- • · _ ~ · ~.: ·_ . / .. ~ -~. 1 r··: ·~· ~ .r · ~ ~ :-~ 
Socialist economies rely to· a ·great extent on non material and 
:t;_ural ineentivea., l?,ut expel'ience ,.in Tan,z~n~,a. shoY,~s th~;t , ~p~se 
.j' .... , ~ - -~ - ~ :· . • ·"·"< ·_: ; .. t .· ,' !~<_·.~·- ' ~ :· :· - ']:':; . ..: ~ : .. ~ >#- i. :_i. i ,'·. : :' .' . . . ..... ~._ ... _Jr:\, 
cannot wo~k. and 'mi:}terial ~centi ves must .b~ introduc.ed to. achieve 
-, .' ·
1 5 , ~ Y ::. --:1 ·~ .:.-~\· ·; 1 . / • ~ :· ....-~·-: .!.. .:'·.~ ~ ·, . - -. ~ . l. • :·.>- · " . .. , 
national 'objeqt{ves • . The. t;ranzania Govenunent! s apJ?eal .. tq 
! " .:~ . . !... ,r . -:-· :F ·'.·;· - -_. ·_;'-_. ·.;~~ ~; · ::'!. : ·. · :~ _-·· :·: !--:\ · · · ~· ~ · .. ·~· · -·~ 
the people to inceease :rn-oduction as "a matter of life or . 
, ... , , , .. , ' ( , . . . • . · r · .. 
! ;;. ~-~~~~~jl/~hl'.\tional duty.~ Yet recent Increases in producer 
.;'iicelJ;:·ro..r··'ft}o·d: ~d exp~:tt c;ops iriaid'cl1Et - ~ - "'r~ ~grii-t'iori ~by the 
leadership that rural exhortations is w'tbout material 
I 
incentives are i~uffic~ent to maintain a development dynamic 
and to reverse declining production. 
16 ' 
It should be noted here that the preBent economic crtsis ln the 
j ) - ' ' ·~ ' ~ . "" • .._ . ·' '· .' 
Tanzanian e~onoiny ' ':focu·s~s a ttent.;..on , Qn the . fac;t .:that the incentive 
: ~~h • · ; ·_il.::l!l:; : !- '· , . . . . ) ' .·' . . -~ :;· (. · ':"\ ~.:l ... . "' •. ·. 'f 
· problem has rec~ived less than the. a.tten~ion ·it requires~ • Yet ; ,J•.,·: .. 1:--.~ ~- ; ~, _ - ;·· . · .... ( .. . · •, .. ........ ·. 
decli~ levels of 'output acr;_?sS . a~o~t ~).1 . - s~cj;o~_s ,o_! :~&e· . economy 
,. ~fdi_:~~~ that W<?rkers anc;}., ~e~~;;pts,J are: · ~W;illipg t .o_ ,work without ade-
. , qua.te _remuperat;_oz;t. ., .,. . .. r .~ .. 
•;11, -~--:1 •· _.,,: • .: '\_ .. _.} - ~ .\· ~ _ .... ·.:·- . 
. ·. : ~- ' ' 
' • < 
.. - ~ ~ -~. - . ' . ' 
Ujamila· Villages in Tanzania faqe . . s.~rious . tecbnolqgical constra.ili·h, 
.... . ; . .. . ~ ·,· . . . . . 
The severe scarcity of capital necessary to acquire the modern 
mae_h~n~ry and equiP.ment wh~9h co~~d pro}t;id.~-~·ap.- _ imP,orlta~t inc4mtive 
< .._ • I • ._.,..' • ~- - ' .. •, • . • • • ,t_ ' 
_ .. · .as w~ll: as 'the requirement for more ~ff~~.ti:v~-- d.nun.eaiate Ne<>l~Jttoa 
.i . ~~- . ·. _- .,._ :,i •. ,_  j ~ ·.: •• . ' • \; ' ' ' >' 
. , ·...o:f .\he three problems outlined ab.ove.. '.,~';"' . , . ;~;. · 1: .! ... ., 1 l.· - . (..-,. -~4 • ~ .. : ..:.~· •• ~ ' • • 
f : · •• : 
! • . . .. 
:.;_ I 
t• ::. l ..,.. .... ,. <.-~' "'{} I :./ • , 
~ r -. • .. ! t 
-;. ' ' . ; .. . 
-· 
· The above fac'ts suggest that . land . tenure !)O.licies are iil' 'tl\e 
'\ .... ~~';.. .J 'J.,' .• _ .... .. f (:. ....... -. ~" . .f.· -"· ........ ~ 
. ..:.hort· run likely _to be_ conditioned, ,,Py,., coJlstrai~ts ~mpos.Qd by 
) _; ""f '· - ~ ).,.1 . ,.. 't) . . · . • . .' ; . ~ .r_-, t'': .... ' ; . ·-~·· :. 1 ' - -~ 
, __ , . !.,n,heri,ted.,.??nditfohs~ ~~.la~~ng t?u~~d, : ·tna.n~ower s!cills and capital. 
' ... 1 .... , ,, ·"' ; . · ' · . 
p-jamaa po,licies in Tanzania shouJd av9id foste~ing.rindividua.l laad 
~- J ~ ; - ' _:. • " ~ •'-\. • • :,"i 
r; . 3~er1hip while. se~king to en?~utage ;in~r&ase~ ~investment and 
-~ ~ . outpU:t,· . ~:i.d~~grei,.d.f ;;-~Pf?priate e~ucatio~ o£ , lead~f_~h.tp ma.na.ger 
c'ad;re ·?apabfe of .helping to p~i.ld Uj~a. p.:t:oduction ;over time, 
,:; .. ' -· .. . ~ -
a.nd formulation of new sets pf .w:orking rules, ,wo.~tld .in the long 
• ..>c ·~ '. ' l- • - ' • I " · • • - • ~ 
run fos.ter increased Uj.a.maa productive activity t .o take advantage 
()f <;tegooological possibilities of~.rsoa.le as exist:fng eona<t~aint• 
-~-\~ r · df · maripo~~r ~- d __ capital __ , ·· .. ar!3nove:reome ·~_,: · . : ~.: 
4' ~ • - t.,~ • • • 
. , _ _ ., 
i ':) ~ : ' .:; ~ .. -
\.,.... 
·, :· ;.' ·: ._;· . . ' 
,. ~~~ ~-: . (r~~te· ~ ; o~ pag~<14)' ' '•. J. ~Nye:;e~e~ ~oc:~a~l~~ ~.IJ;d, .. Rur~l Develop--
- ~·~ · ~~tit t~ · .·e;' 's~1~ [ t967) ~ "'p.15~ ' -.- ·~:-: · ~ .. ' .~ ~ -<'' · ,· -~ .. .r . ., . 
r,·· .. ·l() _ .:.'!:.• 1"' _ ....... -
' .. ·. --:- ~:. .. . : .. ··· , . ~ ··~ ( . - ~ · - .·. : · ~ 
{r~~-e ~(o~ page~ :1,s) :· - 2:., ~ ·s-e~· fo·:r ~xampl.'~ t~··. §iitf~ _''C~, Struggle 
':-·:· --·. . . ' • · i' . - . ., . .. , ~ .k ' . t· ' '!" .: ~ ' • • ·~ •. - ~ , ·! \ )f ·0 
'"!f ~-f J,.r1 U'Jamaa'':vi1j.t,jini pp.Sf.f.'·;: al'so :r.:'~ Clifte and G. ~.C~gh,am, , . 
. -.· ·' · L1d~o-lbefy·, ~r~i~a-ho~ .ma the~·· Se~tie~~~.t~. ·~;rii~~~~ ~n: · Tanzania.•. 
lt. ~->' . ,. ' "--~~r..,~ ~ . :· , J. ; ·' . -~ ~--~ ~~} -•" . . , , -t-; .:. li' \, ... ,, · • ~-
(Footn~te 1 on page 16) 1. See- R •. H. Greett,. Economd.e ·Research 
~ r.t . !. " !.) ' r ! ~ ~ ' . \. • - . . t.~ 
Buraau, " pai!er 74~ 11 Univ~p~i:ty qif' ~r ~· Saf_~.,. p:g~O-r.7? • 
•. J. , ~ R.JJ:," .. , .. !~ ......... . . ,.. . ·' ~. ,...,_ ·--
... 'i ... ,, 
l ·- -~~·~ 
.1 : 
' 17 .. 
''l, . ,:, .. 
' 5~ 1.{) 
j.. · 'j i 
. \ 
. \ 
T ' < 
; - ·.• ~ ; ; 
• f ~ Tanzan:las·. i:lmriedia te "problem is :to ·ensure that there is enough 
:~! ( l. , .. ~ ~ ' ~ .... ". 
· 
1staple food for al~ · :the popula:t;ion~ Th:i:.s· P,roblem as already 
. - ' .. ·_ . 1 t ..... 
printed -out can be 'resolved either through 'increased food imports 
"' . .. "' \:- .. ·. r~ .' r.:..' ... 
·o;- through increased local production of 'liasic food crops. Tanzania's 
. j: ! • ·•• • i ""' -J. -.. ' " • .... • •• ) .) ~ • .. _ 
•tated food s'trategy:~.r.is to· achieve self sufficiency by increaQing 
~ :J:-.. ~ I . 
. fq:~ ·vroducti vi ty throtigh m~h~_!llisin~ the hu:mers' major production 
. ·. , I C \ • . · 
o<:>nstra.ints. 
· P,.s a pr.Qportion of total.: government de'Velopm~p.t, buslg~t _th~ share golhng 
' : J • : • 
1". tQ 2J.griculture afte·r d:ncreas'j.ng from 10.5 percent .in 197.2/73: to 29.1 
. ' ' ·, :.. . . . . . ' . ". ,. ,. -~ 
percent in ' 1975/76, dropped ~ to 7. 8 percent ·l?Y 1979/S.O. t:· . A~ ~;~ a r 
proportion of national capital formation this ~hq.:;:e , declined .from 
:_ !:._ -· '. - ·- . - . ~ 
.7 • 5 percent . in 1976 to 4 percent, 1980' real ! te~s {Ndulct;~ : Mst;Wlbichaka: 
, -. 1984) • Through r->d'bseria 'Uon one notes that . tner1e .if?. . a "widening 
-· gap between ,:rerbEi,l, pronolincements or priori_t f -in agri'eultu.re .:and 
the actual resourc.e . al-location pattern. Ip . terilis.· -of inve:stment 
productiV'ity; ' the ~ .agricultural sector has demonstrat.ed higher returnl 
pel;' ~it )hil~ing of inves.tme~t tl.'lan industry~ 1 The agricult~ral 
secto.r remains tn~ most productive J.-n terms . of 1ie't fore;ign- exchange 
. . . . ' ' . ·' t:. . ~ 
gen,eration pr.oductivi ty.. i • ' 
" . .''-'; . -{~ . J. _,._·j·..... ..j._J .... . .. 'l .~?'- · -t~-,~~; . ..J.'. 
There has therefore. beena negligible proportion of resources 
a,llopated for the deve],cipnient of the stnallholder .. prodllption. Thil 
h~s" left , th.e · agricul;t~f~l sec to; ~derde~~-~~ped l;>oth.)~~hnologically 
and ~ul;>andrywise~ 
. 'l . .· 
Nyerere makes ,an. elabo;:,ation of. the .:aoove 
' ' • • ~ '' '1.. .._ ~ • ' I • 
conteriti~~ ~ Lr " . 
;· .;, ;:. . . ti:Becaus~ of the importance ~f agriculture in our 
! l . 
. -.. 
1. 
: . . --: ~}-_ - -~ : ' ' _3:. ; ·. . "' : ., ' ·' . w •• :~:-_ "' 
, · develo~ment~ -,one would efPe~ ~~t .~icul ture and 
, 'the ~~eds of AgJ;iculhff~i',p~oducers ·would be the 
- ,__ ' ' • ol • "'' J. "' •• ..,.. 
,. ; -~ .. : · ~eginning, -~d . ~~e ce.ntral ref~z:~nq,e point,· pl all 
:o~ economic pla!).l1ihg~ , ·J... • •. -, 
;... ,. ~ ~ 
:a.J. Ndul·u·,' ••rnv'es~~e_\lt Patterns . and lmpac'ts in:·the Post Arusha 
Tanzania" paper,(presented: to . the Econoniid Po'llcy ' Workshop on 
Tanzania, Arusha, April 1983. 
18 '-
Instead we have treated Agriculture as if it was 
something peripheral or just another activity 
'it~ . -9 4 ~ .: • 
·•I , in the count:cy, t0 l;>e tr,eate'd, on. a par '"''tl{itli all the 
-·~ ·:.;..<:-...... --; others, ... and used by the' 'others without having any ........ .. .... . . .... '!'io-'• · · •. 




. . ·), 
special claim upon them ••••• 
, ••.•••• ~ ~e , are neg1e.cting , Agrrcul ture. · If we were 
no.t,_ every Mj,nistcy wi thorut ex_ception anq. .,every 
parastatal and every pc'irty meeting, would ' be 
rr- -!working .on the :.O.irect and . indirect needs o.f • the 
agricultural producers ••••• We must n~w stop this 
~ negle ct of agricul tufer. lwe nitlst give ~it the 
· .. . centra1, plac.er :i,n all our. ,de,velopment planrii<ng. For 
· - Agr:icul ture is indeed the foundation of .alL our 
;; p·rogre ss·". · · i(:P:r'esid~nt ~J~K.- ·NyeierX: 20/10/1982). 
. 
tt j • • "" C!-- : 
r>, from, th_e 13;bovt u s;tatement it s[10uld· b~: note(!. !that .. if agiicul ture is 
~ -~ t9 pJ,.ay; i ,ts expected _ role and deyelop there is need Qf stopping 
, rbetorj.c commitment to the sector .and·. give .. its its due attention 
' - . . . 
~esource - Cl;:ise. ,In . term~ of. ;impor.t requir~inents ; , the El.g"rtl:cul tural 
... ( .... • ... ' l, ' 
··t'·. sector _ r~qt:tif'1~ ~185 million in 19~1/82 ·for 12 major crops as shown 
... :!,n App,en~i~ D.,1 It ,also . needed ~25 . of oil products• --.~~n the iie 
import requirements were . _the amount of impo·rt·s r,neede'a to · maintain 
.• ~ f "'·" 
agri,eul,tur,al production. . Roughly half pf this .total. was • needed for 
.# :. 
pro.d~c,t.ion 1purpo~es, a .. qu.arter for processing .and _a quarter for 
'"' ( ! J . tr~sport. , AppenQ.ix D also r-shows ·the for<figrt . exch~ge generation 
.. ,_ .by e~ch of :the 'seven major 1export crops i,e • . co1'fe'e <:{ rrii~ld and hard), 
, j_ • ~ • \ 
... 1 ...... . 
cott(?n, sisal.;;. tobacco, tea, -c9-shewnuts and pyrethrum; On ~the othet' 
;. • • J;.' \. " ; ~ r 
hand, Appendix E shows the estimated import requirements 'of five 
,., .' major foo! crops in Mainiand Tanzania. 
...,.L '.t... 
.. . 
·" Other c·onstraints affecting the ae:~icul tiiral sector in Tanzania 
.[ } :.. J ··. r:.:l . 
(a) ,·.•(i) Technological : constraint'~ . The ;hanc1floe i~~ s E n ~h~ major 
.,:>.. ~4\ ~+ \ •• J f 
impleJAent used in tilling land in Tanzania. Only a 
~· 1" r c]:fttle portion of t he land is cul tivat~d by oxen and 
., . J ,~tractors. 1This .. cads 'es difficu·ffi e·s-' in the quality of 
,. . . . ,. ~ ~ ~ , ' i 
~.;. '~ ·-'soil •tilled ahd: the "demands of modern 'inputs., 
.. L<:. '(it) _;,:Ehput· supply constr.:fi~t1i : ' H1~e ' the1~ . a~e two major 
" ' . 
problems namely thFt input' volumes avi 'nable are not 
_e.!J,..(!i.ci:en:!; and-are ~·the:t>e:fore distribut~d' ·-e-o · a " few· ... , .. .,. 
_ d~p~ '~nir }s::~~ a~;P~~dix p;i~~d. .:t). · .. ".-
. _; ').. _' ~ 
",~1 t! ·\ >::·t . .. ·r 
. io ,. 




. {- ;: ;r·· 1 ,j. 6n tpe . ~.tt:er h~c1 these inp1;:1_ts ~a;~ : -no;t ~~m~ly 
delivered. Inputs referred t6' .here'J:ncl:adlf~ :fertilizers, 
. improved seeds an<;! _chemicals for .pro_tectinl?;' , P;l.,anta~ 
~. " ·' ;·~- ·:· ·r • ~ :~.t · ~ ~ ~ ..,.- '. ' · 
.:.:. (J.,i];.}_:_::~ .. ...: ,~ . l'Pii.Q.J..:ng__~~L~l:r.ead.y. melitt~..ned ..:nas · been used by the 
. : : · :·:.;·.: _ . ,' .,_· .. • • ." -:-~ .. :: . ;· ;:~ .;--.,,~ "\r ·'· ~: ,_;:.f_~{ ; 
·· · ·· .. .... ·- ~·~ · ""Goyer_nm~n:t -as::-a:rr- ··:trrcentivs~ t<J J;~r.mno-te the development 
•. . .. ' • ' ·, ~- ., ... .J : .... - ... -.. :..-· . ... . ·. ::-:;.;:;:.:;.:--;,;,. ~ 
of the agricultural sector. Other incentives include 
-l~.~ . i . · . · _ :~. -:.....:..~ • - ~·~· . . ~;~·~) ~ t ~~ .. ~tJJ<l 
.• '\ • .,. ··J..--· ~-,-; . i~~ut. s: :bsf'dies .~d moral incen;tives. 
':' ~ r r~ :~ • • v ... • 
CONCLUDING REMARKS ' , , . • I 
: : ... l -~ "· . . · _, . ,,..\.,. 
~~(- ... ' ·The ~anzanian -~Kr~~~~ht needs to'' e~~j.~a#e -the; :'emti~~-,·b'~~plex 
of associated in~titution:a.:...to . rimsur.e .:..±ha-·t~ tne(y contribute to the 
. implementation of whatever . approach to. land ,tenure it ado.pts. · '1\le !:: ~ :j ~ : ' _. ! .' ' · ,, !_: o. • ~ • , , IJ ." I 1.,' , , • ;, , '- '.) ' ' "... ··' '·, . ., • 
agricultural sector must be planned1 siiilalsane6us'ly with industry to 
~::· 
_:, ~~re, thr_. pre~tion ?f an internally ba:J..~c:~H- .~ .con~~· red1;,19ing 
i l :dependence ;on" the 'inherited export enclare ~ ~,~ -T' · 
. . ~ ' '~.; 
. ·' 
The present Agricultural Policy of Tanzania is not SOD1~_thing new. 
.... - •• '~- -~ ... • . : ~--- 1 , .. • •• ?"· ·-·.: .rG'· . • : · - ~;..t _f .. ~_;, , 
It is vague on the :J?rivate Sectors' participation;· This might scare 
• • t . _. . II ..... , ~~ ;}.· I 
prospective investors. The government's role in the deyelopment of 
~ ,~,.... : .· . . \ . ~ " . , .~.. 7'•r,,, '.,., ~--A " ,_, -~;-~·- :·~, ?...,; 
,the agrari~ sector ,must . go . hand in n~d w~tr ~improvement in the 
1 v ~ - » • .... -~ • • ' .... J;. .. "" • 
associated :hnstitutions· while working out rules ' p~viding for 
marketing and farcier education~ Credit ~d t~~tion need to be reviewed 
to •insure .that they are supportive of national plan perspsctives. 
t. \ • : • :.. ,. ~ ', ·_ -- ') • 
Several points raised in the paper help to show that the Tanzania 
Government-ne8lect~d inv~stment in agriculture while ; resea:tel{ was not 
i ~; ~, ....., .... \ ~ ..,.;i'~"' :.'-. 
' '· 
+ 
· - · ,., -··- · · .: ·•· ·1:..r · · . · .. :. -L .. . -r;i· :....~ ~--"-~ ·, .. '·'~ .. ·:·-~,~ -
, Finaily';·' achieving -'subsistence· seems to be the major objective 
_, ; ~: .. • .,. · . ~ .;.. f . ··, . .. ' _ .. f '!- ..... : .- --; ..... ... j·'Jl • 
of inany Thitd" Wdrld ' countries, and Tanzania -in particular, through 
. ,. . ... ; 
agrarian agiicui ture~ The· isrowth of r d'ra'l ',popu1ation in Tanzania 
threatens ' to . create moun;t;ing press'ures' oh the: further.:f<ragmentation 
.. .. . . . .. 
,, i.r . ,_"; of smallholder ag:r:iculture • .!l Unless the · cur' en:f lowr•p-:tbducti vi ty peasant 
. ~ ; ~· a~ic.u):j;Uf~: .. i$ 1 _tr~s-formed i rapidly ·into' h:Lgn~r) (p:r;>odu"Q:tri vi ty farming 
(through improved farming practices), the masses of impoverished rural 
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Peasants1 in J 
. , , 
;<· _,.,. t .. . ' 
The calcu~ation of real trends in_ the price;s and incomes 
t• ' • "; . .. ' .... !. - -· • ' 
--
rural crop producers in Tanzania involves a prior decision on an 
appropriate cost-.of-li\~·ing ind~x to use as 13- deflator. There 
l ·-- ....... - • ,,. .::. -' · ·:'". . ... 
are a ·'nulnber' oft -difficu:J.t·ies a:t.tendant on· the: choice of such 
an inde?c which ar~ summari_sed as ;follows: . :_ ~ !'<-
. ' r  l , . 
"'.. .t: l ', ,. l. : -: . 
(a) The official National Consumer Price Inde:i (NCPI) is an urban 
i P1def., calculate_d on-, ~he .basi~ of a quar~erly price _S:'-:r:YE?Y_ 
po"ife:rihg -.186 items in1 ·1KJ;owns. The we'ights used are derived 
' r f~~~ !\ he
1
' u~~~n pop'ulitioh-:- components of 'the 1969 Honsehold 
budget survey (Tanzania, 1972). 
t • '• 
(b) There i~::. ~ great difference , between _the ~~Fa-te o,~ inflatio~~--· 
suggested, by the • NCPI and . that obtaining. in an alternative 
' cb~tS SJf Iivi:ng · index·· ~vailable· in Tanza;i~ , the Dar es Salaam 
Minimt).m Wage Earners Retail Pr:ice Index. ·'1 The fo:tmer -· IHI7Se ~ 
by 149.3% between 1910 and 1978; the latter by 203% over the 
---same period (Bank of Tanzania,· t979, pp87~88) '~ This" is-·the 
"'-l"'.. ;_ , .i ' . • r,_. 't ~ teverse of what migl'lt be expected on an 'aprion basis because 
· transport., costs ~-:'A.~~!!~P~_ti()n ___ PE.9 pl_~!Ils ; __ ;~d;, l_g}ier -general 
.·. , t """ . < ~~~ilab~~i t;y .o~ i ~~m~ wo~~d _sugge~ ~ hi~h~r pr~9es ,tn thery 
. n regions. i;han ··in Dar-, es Salaam: city~ 1 •;, . 
- ,! 
(c) The NCPI- implies that the rate of inflation over the decade 
-'~f · the' 1970s · i 'n Tanzania '\ s lower tha~ eith~:f' the . n3ru) 
. - l;l}tE?rnational Inde~ of, _J:nflation _,or_ the United Nations Inde-x 
of unit values of Martufactured GOods Export by Developed 
Countries. It is quite unlikely that this could be the true 
position. 
The approach adopted by the ILO (1978, .pp180-190 and · 
Appendix II) is to utilise the NCPI modified to exclude the 
food category from the weights. This procedure is justified on 
the grounds that peasants ~o not need to purchase food from outside 





.. -±.t has -·ee-F-tain-.. disadv.antages ... amongs.t .which.. the ma..in. 9XlsLJ.$_ . .t.h.at 
~'; -··: r - , , ,_ ~- · -- --, w ~ • ,. ... - • • • • .. , 
the NCPI ·food category does not only contain s'taples , lik'e ,maize 
""" "\ •'" ' ' · • • ,- • <:, • :. ·, ~-: . ·, - 1' . "" . 1' - .,. ; i ' . . , ..... ~ - . ... "" .,. - • 
• · flour:'<it also · coritairis salt, sugar, beans, meat,. fru:it and · · 
- ·vege"£?:E.le_s "·wnicn····cQ:·e:pena:ing""o!f"'1.o·catToti) ·-pe·ttsa.n'ts · rna;r:purch:ase 
' a ~t.'t r 1 ·-- ~: \li ~ ,:;:; . 
to raise their nutr~t~onal status above the bare minimum. Moreover, 
~ ·, !' I , • ' . , :• t> ::- ;· ....,. ' 
the ILQ ,9-esumptio:p,, emb<;>dies the erroneous logic that because peasants 
• ·.: ~ t · ' 1 ~ ~ · r· ·. · 
are able.if neces~ary to subsist wholly outside the monetary economy, 
J J .... ~. ' ., \ _,. ..., : • \ . ~. t' 
their xOf?t-of-livi\lg_is cheaper than tha.t of other economic 8-roups. \. • >. . ';;,. \ . . . -.. . . i> .,. 
Rather,.the subs:iatence conaumption of peasants'should be' vaiued 
~ \·: ]. \ \'t ~ -- . . : ~ ., ,) t 
at tpe, price for whi,qh it could otherwise have been exchanged in 
_ . ... . ( . . . ' 'I . · . _ : .' '> . . ./ : ~· · \ l : . ' ~ 
the monetary eco~omy since this crucially affects the decision 
~· '-" • I • ' \ \ \ ,.... ' • ' , . ·,' o ,~. 
about whether or not ~<;? produce for the market;,· ... 
. . ·: , \ ~ e r 
\ .\ 
.., ' ... . 1> 
....... - .. ~~-·- -A :partia~. aJ?-d by no means entirely satisfactory solution to 
·-· ~ - -- ··-· -·-··· - ""'' . -..... ;- - .. . ,.. -- -~- ....... ..... ,.- ....•. ..., ...... ~....-... ,.. 
some of these problems is to exclude from the NCPI not food but 
other components' wiiibh more"d.efinitely .do not enter the. cost.:_of-
.. ': i" - ~ : ,·' - • . r-•('t ;_ ..... ..,. - "+ -living confronting peasants. · The four ·such components excluded 
in the modified NCPI utilised ip. this paper aref Rents (which 
refers to urban housing and for which the index declined from 104.9 
i~~~9-7: 3:.to- · 41.!)" ·.iri~:~tn.s).;.~Pers;nal ~l::are ~hd.' . ;hYiiene ...... (which. . ..b¥ 
ins~~~i-on: bf~-~~the- ~H·.·~~sehold Budget Surv~y· is ·· revealed to contain 
(1 
all kinds of fancy toiletries hardly ' likely'' to . reach peasants); 
, Recreation and entertainments(The conten~ of which is not ,applicable 
·· . . ~-~ _ - ~-:· - ~ - r \ :_ -" ... · · ' :": · ~ ~ } 1 
. tot. peasants); a.nq Miscell~meous (The in<lex of ... which inexplicably 
;:•:: orii:f'-~increased by 4. 3% between 1970 and 1978:}{ The effect of 
· ~.,_ -~-excTU.CffnB- t1le~er from- tiie- 'weigfits-·ancc:re::c;a:rcfiafin-g··t~e NrJPr" · 
• • • • "' ., ., !• j l'i t ~ ... ;., ...  
on the basis ?f~ the rema~ning components is to increa~e mddewately 
..... . ' - • ..; ... ~ f ' ... ..,.) •. "' ·tt- : 
rather than d~minish the~ rate of change of the cost-of-living. 
• ,o«' ' "'!: • 
.. \ . ~ . .. .. .-. 
The following table 
.; . .. ~ 
shows this modefied NCPI which is used S;' • . . . ' ·. ·; 
priq~ ,and income t~ends app~aring j.n . the 
-~ \ -::. .. ~-·: . '',_ . : , _' 1 . • . • . 
Also shown for cpml?arisdn," .i i? the NGPI 
t,"'_- ~-.-~ . ·.., ~ ' ; :;. 
to deflate th~ ~ural 
. . ' 
' .  ~e~t and Appe~dix C. 
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. NATIONAL CONSUMER PRICE . 
- ' .... . ' ' . MO:OIFIED )NCPI ll'RE:\ A~ _, 
INDEX YEAR ~ 1969=100 -
,., • " ~ ~ . ._ .~ ~ l). ~UNE ~CH YEAR JUNE .1970=100.0 
•' lo. •r ~ • 4 ~:'1 10 .l.J.,; •. •. 
1969 100 'r· c - 1969/70 ' ' 
. 1'oo.oo 
..... ) 1-.910/71 
> 
, F: 
-1970 103.5 - 104. ·' 
.•• t ... ,·' 
-{, 
•'+ 
197_1 ' 108.4 1971/72 110.4 . ' 
~- \ . ~ 





. ' ·-t" ~ 
1973 128.9 1973/74 ... -.. - ' 152.9 
~ ~"'"T L. r 1.c .-:. r" 
_j 




1975 194.-3 ~ 213.2 
~-.. 
0 "' r! ., 
··. 236.4 1976 207.7 .1976/71 
231.1 
' .. , ., _._:r . - I 1977 1977/78 264.0 
1978 258.1 1978/79 293.9 
,· ' 
· SOURCES: TAnz<j.nia:, Econol,llic .. Survey, .Vamins years 
' - . • ··~ . . ' , ·L· . . . 
-~', • ,.. ,B.c::nk of' Taf?.Za? ia ~ E_conomic -~~ Op~ra tions !tepqnt, , , 
) June 1979. i. (I ' . 
.. ' -. -
. ..:· 
APPENDIX , B• . PRODUCTION AND IMPORT OF PREFERRED FOOD GRAJ;NS 
• :. ' .J <MiizF;, Ri~E AiiD WiiEAT)_ IN. TAN~ANi.A. , 1961~198c 
(in~ 1000_. Tons) , . 1 •. .: 
Year 
. 1 ~ Sales •,;, -T~i- _·..:.ctmports.- ·as -_:_ ' Total Total Total Imports as a 
''. Cereal ·- Pur-'~ '1 ·) · _Ir!J.~or:t;s :7~ % lof food Bercentage of ·-·· ,J 
< 
.qhas~s-~ _ . 
.- sa1;~~ . by NMC 
b NMC 
1961 543.0 
.. ,) , 
75 i. ·' •• •• 
·1962 . 626.b', .,- ,• 
~- i 6'~4 -· .' :?· ~ ' 40 ·-· . ··:.-" •• •• • • 
196Y 862·~ < . ,_.-r ,, r. t c . •• •• 25 ·2.9 •• 
1964 730 128 ') 3.2,J T •• 4.4 • • 
1 11 ~ 14o' .. ( : .'; 1965 583 ·' 'i-22 3. 7 ' 15.7 
., 
16o :"' -~ ' ' ' 3'~2 . ' 1966 1320 133 . 29 21,8 
1967 876 158 162 24 2.7 14·;8 
1968 806 187 183 0 0 0 
1969 735 105 202 0 0 0 
1970 862 290 206 31 3.6 15.1 
1971 940 145 293 33 3·5 11.3 
25 
' 
1972 874 201 260 163 18.6 
1973' 1 827 ' "J'<"\ '141j '· ; 25' ·'"'. 26 ·3.2'1'\ :}"_ ;. '•8; 
1974 . v ~ 990 '"' 'J'"•" :r 5f ~' · 29~2 -' •;), 1.-29 -' ,, : 43.3' :i"!\t. 146~,;9 
r'!1 'l \. . ...._ , . .. ' . • . • 1915''- . "969 . ' .. -:-,\ 128 ' . :: 224 ' €' "4'06 ~ ~- ~~--4~ ~-9 'c,;: ~':..') .tit 8'1 .3 
!'! f97'6:'• (: 15t7'-i- '' . '·169- ' I'-. 253 '83 ·.~'. 
1977 1 1 ~;:5 " . ;;;; .. 2841 " '260 ' :126' .. 
1978 1847 269 406 ' 131 ,. i 
1979 2222 274 386 103 
~' J 
5•5 
·· 10.cl"'' r: -.;) ) 48'.5 
. 7.1 . ···· ~.!. 32~ 2 
4,6 26.6 
' .;. f4 ~ 51~ ~-~'3 .. 6 
• . ; ,. '·sourc~ :1 (i) ·HOPIO:NS ; If~ F;· Fodd"' :A:id': The ' Politi c.a-i 'EBonomY":· of Inter-
" ,,r. ·v , n.ational Policy . FQ,J:'I!l?. tion, .. Swa thm<;>re .. :0pllege,, '. Oct.o ber 1980, 
pp228-229, and 231 . . _ . , 
. _ (ii) National Milling Corporation(NMp) Report~) 
-'tL .. ?;.: ....., ""_} ,:_i , !,: · • ·; .:. \fJ~ -~- ~- .• 0 ~ ! . • ... ~-~ · ~-- .. r:J .;_ ~, · ~ ~- - jr·· -. \ , ~-
1 Sombe/corn flol!X :as:ony elt'ted to maize eq1~ivalent :lit 0,85 to 1975;= 
~ . ~ - :.. ... ,-~ :_-t . ! · ' 
!~dg:v;fE;'fssed ~~- ~~,c-~ ~ ~: Oo_?~ ,r wre~-~- flour converted to wheat 
•. 
APPENEIX C FERTILIZER ALLOCATION Bf:T\VEElJ THE MAJOR CROPS FOR 
CROPS 
· :.~" :· ; ~ ~ - ; ...... { .... , .... 
·· . 1.COFnE 2327 
··-·-· _ . _ :.2 .,.0.~0~~ ......... :::.1§~6.§:;.. - . 
'~.}" SISAL:• > 
·'\ i •. 
' 
0( 4;- TOBA~:~ 6530 ~ : - r 
5 .PYRETHRUM 
.. ..., ~ 6:~.TEA ·\!\ 11-30 r ~ 
?.CASHEW 
;.~. : •• !. .·1_ " 
, •. a: suGAR · 2210 ·.-1.' 
(: 9.MAIZE~·- A190 




1981/82 ; .. 
~t/~J;.'~t~i~f ... ;·---~"-:(,._ ~- 'J _. ::: ~-·~l · ... · .. s~l,i~; ·~ . ,. ~ : ~ ~ -~-~ 
- 347 393 ,':t"'>c 24-' ~ 3090 c:•o;43f50. 
. -.""! _ , __ .... ... -., .. -:..- .. ~-~~ , .,.. ~ ·~---~ · - ·'-"' ' "" 1.6.6 .. aw,o;;;..e,·w:, ..2·~70...;. 
·:.~-~ .... : ,. 
'· 
80'0'5. 
....... ... .. 
--
3949 
--\ . .Y ... ~· 
-
4740 
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NOTES: 1. import prices for each fert.ilizer trpe were used in tpe:·c 
!Jlain part of .the table. Howe:v~r, TFC , import col@onent costs are 
...... ·-, \, '·. y ~ ~ - ( __ ~ " ' 1 
cons.iderably h;i.gher, we; assumed by a i(~ctor of 4296. ThUSt·We 
.._ • '- " ' ' " • !, ;- '- . ' ~· . ' ~ ' I 
rev.~sed al1~ ·the estimc::tes up Pl42<>;b in-;:the right! hand ceiwnn 
,so total usiige corresponds to TFC total_ estimated.~ ~mport,i ~ 





2. '9n;ty palf: 9t' the ame~t for tobacco · was counted _ agai:n.~t . 
the tobacco crop as we assumed half was used on Maizer as this 
is a widely ,held view by those working on t9bacco in the field. 
•• _.J ~.... ~- ~:. • •• ,J • - '> ... - \ ·- ~ : .. 
. 3. This< i's 9~:00 plu~J, 5800 trans"ferred . from t0bac·co ·' Esee note 
2 above). ,., ·· .;.. ·-
I . ' 
'- - - ·~f-:t · ...~.: '·- . . _.j .,.-, ... -L - ~ • . -
Data Sources: 'Parastatal and Private Companyestimates inci• TRDB 
' "" ~(I ~ : 9 '<,., st. li; ..... • ~ :, ~ _(_ f •' ; ... "'! _;. . ff) \. '.) ·. fj~ ~ '- Jl('; 
TFC distribution data for 1979 
'XJ.t' : - " . . i t:: • ::; ;;. 
TFC import requirements for 1981./2 
:-;-(; 
Adopted from M.Schluter & M. Sackett 
MDB, April 1981. 
APPENDIX D: 
i ..... -. y 
) -! - . ' . ..... \_\,·.:;~~ :./f :~ ..... 
ESTIMATED IMPORT REQUIREMENTS OF MAJOR CROPS IN MAINLAND TANZANIA 
'r•t I 





Production Mild Hard Cotton 
~ - .. ~' · [~: ... Inputs r ,·• • Coffee Coffee 
· ·, _. 
... 26140 . 1370 11670 
_ , ... 
Fer tilize is · ' 
- 4160 200 -2370 
Agricultural 
Chemicals 
't ' 16140 470 31~0 
' 
mools & Hand 
Equipment 1680 480 760 
Tractors & 
~ar~parts" f ~ 740 i 1380 
Fi,e.ld Machinery . 
"'' ) ... ,_ _,. \,. 
1880 Renewals · · 1700 
..:-· >c, ' ..... " 'It ~...:.·· I .\I . .~ 
_: ,"""! ·· 
'• 
Sisal Tobacco 'fea Cashew Pire!;h" Totals 
r-
. ... r._.;"' 
·" '\ 
10~q.P 8550 5460 390 240 ~· ,1' 6~·180 




.1~30 580 . :;.r ' 330 ~-
' ' 





100 10 3080 
i~ ~ 
2380 280 ,f 210 
-
30 ~l- :.5~20 \ 
.r 
.. •.rtt .. 
... fi\1 . -. r ... ! { 
'-' 7940 3530 ;eo -· 450 
--
\. ~ .. :.·'". :·: -~· ;:), ~ 
:: 





.--, · ·I 
' • j 
I_:; 
' f 
, ---, ' 
Field Vehicle 
Spares & Renewals 
u I" 
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:C1 :r _., ,, 
'! t ' 
"' 
' <• • 
"" 
M 
200 940 350 390 130 - 2260 
1210 1830 
Processing Costs 390 530 11440 9680 2370 3280 50~0 - 300 33080 
J.!."' ,1 ·•. ~ ' :<... t ~ ... :t 
Machinery Spares 





" \' ,, 
2790 2990 
-
3000 4480 200 
' • '-4 ~ 
400 '1930 
200 980 
.. -! . "'r<ir -~ 
1220 ' ''40 ,.!.~! 8890 ' 
~ - -·:_-~ 
1$oo.r~· -1046o' 
r . · .. ·, ,. 
Fuel. Oil 670 520 
Electricity 
·} .. 
20 400 200 80 
Process Inputs 
Packaging (':< 
'! ,.~ · · r J.: i • _ \.-
1380 70 14~ 15~ 
. _ ::!t .; . "" 
-
"" - ~. ' J - i. ·: ~(f• 
458Q . 110 1190 c,. 220 {8()" ' '40 '~ 692<) 
,, ' ' .. '-·''h .. 
3240 6270 4410 1690 35.30 . ~:58.0"' 20p . 2~ 


















2380 2930 890 1840 .11.20 140 ' 11 ~ 
- ~. '-• .· . 
531 580 ' 410 1510 3,40, 40 r 44"11 
.t ,· 
' ; '!; 
400 900 100 150 120 2~,. 
29380 
Production(Tonnes)* 
·~ ·~ 1( 44000 . 18000 60000 ' 90~00 15000 1800() .60000 \200., 
·_: "' :. -· r- -~l< 
Unit Value 
(~/Tormes)*;* 
··. \_ 0 "" 2070 1800 
. I hpol:'t , Value 
(¢million-) 110 52 6<Y': ~-. 4 · 432 
Imports as' Percent~ge 




<l t .,._ . 
12 '17 
" 
y~ • • 
" 
·"}(_ ' . ~ " 
Notes: *Based on highest quantity iri · the period· 1978/79 to 1.980/81 , 
')-" -{ es~~ma ted). . ... . 
' . " ·. ~ . .. ' ' ~ :· ~ ~ 
**Value ofo.b. Tanzanian ports 
' 
, '1'.,'.1-:. 
<,' -~ -- . ( f . . 
- Sindicate no or negligible imports. ,'-: c; 
2& 
SOURCE: Marketing Development Bureau, Dar es Salaam, Ministcy of ;Agri-
,~- . culture, Es~imates of 1981/82 Import R~quirementsl far : ~!le 
1 
' production, Process-ing and Marketing of 1Major Cropp in' Ma:inl~d 
Tanzania. December, 1982. - ~ 
• 
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APPENDIX E Estimated Import Requirements ~f Major Food Crops in 
:,. d. ' ' Mainland Tanzania for 1981/82 (US ¢ 1000) 
,, ' ' f ' 
/J i {~ IMPORT ITEM M.4.RKETED J. :) 
MARKETED SUGAR NAFCO NAFCO . . ' TOT~L - EXPORT FOOD 
CASSAVA~ "~ ~ WHEAT RICE .fOOD'iCR. CROPS TOTAL 
') . -
·"\ 
, . . . 
' 




'-" 1' \ . . 
Ag:t~i:cultural 
Chemicals 





; : "" \. 
.,J 450 
'!. 250--::,.; 
.~ Tractors ·-~ 
n: . ·· Spaf~s ~ , \' ' J 1840 'I 
." '\.r. ("'. t ~: ,.. .. .. \.~ 
Field.' Machinery-1 ~:. 
Renewals 2500 
. • • J~ ~ l< ' •· ... r . ~ . \. r . 
c. • , · · Fi~la Vehicle · 
Spares 190 
... \ 





~~ I' ,j,,. 0 .. I ;:; 
(' 215Q 
O j ' 3990 
4800 
400 
• ~<,. Tubes 3380 3090 
4:;·,. . It '-~ • • • :' 
·--~~~/ M~~gemeht · 750 - ' · 5850 Jfji . ~ . :~ .~ : • , .. ~ ... .. -::::~ ~ .. ··:. _ ~ -~;.t· ~~:i~: :.: - . -· '-··-
· - Pr~cessing c:Osts· . . ,, ~· . ' ~ ;: · ~- · ·· ·. ~ 
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' T.R.C. 870 '200 1,070 5690 
TAZARA 90 60 150 150 
T.H.A.+ 
Coas:fal 340 340 2630 
Shipping 
Grand Total 41000 2941 38660 4530 4160 91290 210510 
Production Level 
(Tonnes)* 400000 36000 140000 25000 12000 413000 
Unit Value** 230 180 480 290 550 
Import :Varity 
Value($1000)92000 6480 67200 7250 6600 179530 614530 
Imports as a Percentage of 
Import Parity Value 
45% 45% 58% 62% 63% 51% 34% 
Notes: *Ba~ed on highest va1ue in 1978/79 - 1980/81 (estimated). 
** Into-store Tanzanian ports (i.e. C+F plus port Costs). 
- Indicates no or negligible imports. , 
SOURCE: Marketing Development Bureau, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Dar es Salaam, Estimates of 1981/82 Import Requirements for 
the Production, Processing and Marketing of Major Crops in 
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